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Pedestrian and Bicycle Connectivity 

Listening Session 

2/3/2021 noon-1pm

Contact: Amanda Grutzmacher

agrutzmacher@cityofclive.com

(515) 867-5126

1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

5. Which

modes would

you like to use

more?

6. What are the

biggest barriers that

you encounter when

walking or biking to

destinations?

7. What are

potential

improvements

that you see will

benefit bicyclists

and pedestrians?

4.What are you

preferred

methods of

transportation

within the

District?

District 1: Sidewalks, Trails, and Paths District 1: Public Open Space

8. Do you currently

use public

transportation?

What are barriers to

utilizing this more?

9. Who are the

people that you

see walking and

biking

throughout the

area?

10. What are some

destinations that you would

like to have better

connections to in the

District? Where are some

destinations beyond the

District that you would like

to see

improved with future

connections?

11. Do you feel

comfortable

walking/riding

along Hickman?

86 th Street?

University Blvd?

julia

Amanda

bike share

Walking DrivingBiking

Jody

Speeds of

experienced

bikers on the

trail

Jenn

run with the

animals

running club

crowds

going to/

from

fireworks

Karen

Bicycle, car,

running,

walking,

longboard,

inline skates.

motorized

vehicles on

the trail

It connects to where

we live, work and go

to school.

Trina

bike stations

that are

replenished

and

functioning

i've seen small

groups of youth

cross country

teams

clear signage

and racks for

bikes at

commercial

properties

walki

Difficult to

access trail

system from

neighborhood

Hickman:

NO

Univ.

Blvd: YES

Biking

thnk about amenities

for runners at the bike

station, like bandaids

or shoe laces

Biking, pole

walking

Anneke

cycling

better walkability

and biking to

restaurants/grocery

Walk, cycle, 

No to

both

connecting

neighborhoods

to trails

connectivity to trails,

crossing bridges not on

the trail system, closed

sections due to flooding

or construction, 

people who

do not use

headlamps or

some sort of

flashlight 

Sidewalk
Safe facilities

to get there

Improved

facilities that

protect users

from cars.

lack of

service

Accessibility

Crosswalk

University

Blvd. by 515

Brewing

Safer

intersections

for people

walking and

biking

Intersection

near 515

brewery

sidewalk

needs

improvement 

Repair to

sidewalk

on 75th

Street

Need better/

wider

sidewalk

paths

not good

access to bike

trail from

Primrose Park

neighborhood

Not a good

access to trail

from Primrose

Park area - have

to go West quite

a ways

need to travel far

out of the way to

get to the trail

connections to

Greenbelt.

Complex system

lack of

trailheads

Access from

trail around

86th St. to

businesses to

the south and

north.

We did a survey

back in 2018 and

walking was

highly supported

more

trailheads

This is a multi use

trail that I walk and

bike. Some bikers

are not

understanding /

tolerant of walkers,

dogs, kiddos. 

some

competion

on trails, fast

bikes

more

doggie

doo doo

bags

trail ettiquette

should be

communicated,

education 

separate bicycle

trails from

pedestrian trails

would be great

i've slipped

plenty of times

during winter

how do we

provide better

access points

that are easy

to get to

multilingual

signage or

QR codes or

something

similar

Cyclists not

announcing

when

passing

i've helped

residents arrange

for public

transportation by

phone, but not in

that district

make

presentations at

the schools and

preschools

about trail

etiquette

section of

greenbelt trail is

slowest in Clive

because of

congestion with

pedestrians and

bicyclists.

need to

understand who

the trails are

designed for

people

walking with

young

children

Trail width

Can we look

at adding

"lanes" to

certain trails?

need to be

sensitive the

greenbelt trail

and consider

natural habitat,

etc. 

bike lanes

might be a

good way to

supplement

the system

i'm assuming that the people

using public transport are not

able to make this meeting or

the next

protected

bike lanes

what are

DART stats

for district 1

stops?

ice cream

shop

I live close to

Windsor Heights

so people are

accessing WalMart/

HyVee, getting to

the bus hub at

WalMart

get rid of the

poison ivy

e-bikes

Hickman: no

way!

Would like to see

connection to other

areas-West Des

Moines, Valley

Junction,

restaurants on 86th

73rd street

access

connection

(consider)

more

benches?

I don't advocate

increasing the width of

the Greenbelt trail.  I more

interested in

understanding maximum

desirable traffic/types and

adding other capacity

elsewhere.

ice cream

shop 

places with

outdoor

seating

outdoor

access in all

seasons

Linnan Park

food truck

plaza

I've fallen a lot,

and people still

walk their

dogsxc kids are

out running in

winter

Pole walking

can be done

on the trails in

both winter

and summer

No good

connection

into

Urbandale

Pole walking

can be done

on the trails in

both winter

and summer

pole checkout with

city of Clive

We have heard from

seniors and people

with disabilities would

use the trails more if

there were more

benches along the

trails for rest breaks

Greenbelt

Connection on

west side of

Creek near

75th Street?

concern that this

trail won't be

useful, will not be

connected to the

overall system
idea for a

sidewalk

connection on

the east side,

connect to

businesses

concern about

trail in

backyards, not

much buyin

from residents

We are working with

the city to add a

wheelchair charging

station along the trail. 

If it is well used, we

should look at more to

improve accessibility

It would be nice to

ride up an improved

pedestrian trail/

sidewalk on the west

side of 86th, across I-

80 bridge and

connect to the bike

trail in Johnston.

Primrose, etc.

are higher

priority than

some other

areas (ie 75th

street)

is it possible to

find a

connection

across the creek

in this area? 

Improve sidewalk

and provide a

connection across

creek to existing

Windsor Heights

trail

connect to

walmart and

starbucks

dangerous

intersection

potential for flood

buyout areas to provide

more space for

greenbelt trail

connections

idea of aligning trail

with sewer system

(windsor heights

side) has already

been studied

extensively

idea for

connection: 

trailhead idea,

trail under

university to

connect to

greenbelt trail. 

Use

apartments

city bought

as a trail

head

topography is

a challenge

here

topography is

a challenge

here

this intersection

could be made

safer, connect to

greenbelt here

sidewalk is

really narrow

here; could be

improved and

widened

would like

more trail

connections

from 73rd

students need

to be able to

access the trail

system from the

high school

water levels

close the trail

often, posing

a barrier

sidewalk

improvements

along University

food trucks,

busineses along

the bike trails need

to be cognizant of

the bicyclists on

the trail

Create a south

trail connection

from 75th St

area to GB Trail

inline skating is also

popular on trails;

something to consider

with trails. trails are

harder to use around

railroad crossings

(unimproved)

Ban

speakersClive PD on

bike patrol

during peak

hours on trail

Speed bumps

in high traffic

areas on trail

Etiquette/

Reminder

signs

throughout


